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Abstract
Roads are a pervasive feature in the landscape, and their ecological effects on vertebrate wildlife have been
well documented. The main types of effect described are mainly negative consequences on birds and other
vertebrates. The major impact of roads on birds includes habitat fragmentation, traffic noise and direct
mortality from road kills. However, some passerines, such as the Red-backed Shrike, seem to often use
areas close to roads for nesting and hunting purposes.
The aim of this paper is to study the importance of road proximity for the selection of suitable shrubs
for nesting by the Red-backed Shrike in the farmland landscapes of central Italy. To achieve this goal, the
hierarchical partitioning procedures of Generalized Linear Models (GLM) are applied in order to quantify
the relative effects of a number of independent variables.
At least 77% of the nests we identified were positioned less than 25 meters from roads. The mean
distance from the nest to the nearest road was 12.9 ± 18.1 m. The analysis of the relative importance of
each variable revealed that “road distance” is one of variables most associated with nesting probability in
suitable shrubs. It is reasonable to argue that suitable shrubs and the presence of open spaces for hunting,
both of which exist close to countryside roads, might represent the favourable components of the breeding
habitat selections of Red-backed Shrikes. Our results can provide useful indications for census techniques
and for the planning of conservation measures for the species in agricultural landscapes.
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Introduction
Roads constitute a pervasive feature in the landscape, and their ecological effects on
vertebrate wildlife have been well documented (Van der Zande et al. 1980, Bennett
1991, Forman 1995, Forman and Alexander 1998, Spellerberg 1998, Forman and Deblinger 2000, Trombulak and Frissell 2000). However, the main types of effect have
mainly negative consequences on birds and other vertebrates (Kociolek et al. 2011).
The major impact of roads on birds includes habitat fragmentation during and after
road construction (Reed et al. 1996), displacement caused by traffic noise (Reijnen et
al. 1995a, 1995b, 1996, Forman and Deblinger 2000), and direct mortality from road
kills (Mumme et al. 2000). Reduced reproductive success associated with increasing
human interference has been also reported, although some birds seem to be unaffected
by the presence of roads (Trombulak and Frissell 2000). For example, some passerines,
such as the Red-backed Shrike, Lanius collurio, often seem to use areas close to roads for
nesting and hunting purposes (Bechet et al. 1998, Morelli 2012, Morelli et al. 2012),
possibly because the hedgerows and shrubs alongside roads can increase prey abundance
and constitute good perches for hunting (Farkas et al. 1997; Tryjanowski et al. 2000).
The Red-backed Shrike is an endangered bird species whose populations have recently been in decline almost all over the world (Yosef 1994, PECBMS 2008). It is
present in all regions of Italy, both as a regular migrant and a breeding species during
the summer months (Foschi and Gellini 1987, Meschini and Frugis 1993, Dinetti
1997). The species mainly prefers to breed in the transition zones between woods and
grassland, lines of trees, and the thick hedgerows that often border roads. They also
use open farmland with shrub or tree cover as well as high meadows (Guerriere and
Castaldi 2006, Morelli 2012, Morelli et al. 2012). The Red-backed Shrike is a carnivorous bird that primarily hunts invertebrates and insects, but also reptiles, amphibians,
micromammals and other birds, using observation posts or perches for this purpose
(Lefranc 1993).
The aim of this work is to study if the selection of suitable shrubs for nesting by
Red-backed Shrike is related to road proximity in the farmlands of central Italy.

Materials and methods
The study was conducted in a breeding territory of the Red-backed Shrike in the River
Foglia catchment area in central Italy (43°45'8.43"N, 12°37'47.10"E). The bird data
was collected during the 2009 breeding season by recording the presence and occupancy for nesting of each suitable shrub in an area of 600ha. First, all of the contacts
obtained within the study areas were recorded on detailed aerial photographs (scale
1:1000). Following methods used elsewhere and the census of the species in Italy
(Brambilla et al. 2007; Morelli 2012), and by considering the marked territoriality of
the species (Tryjanowski and Golawski 2004), a variation of the formal mapping procedure mentioned by Bibby et al. 1997 was used and adjusted to gathering informa-
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tion on nest locations in the study area. When breeding behaviour was detected (particularly, males and females together, singing males, aggressive encounters, pairs showing courtship routines, copulating or any nesting behaviour), the observations were
increased to identify the core of the breeding territory and the most commonly used
shrubs. Inspections of the occupied shrubs to verify nest presence were carried out,
but contact with the breeding individuals was minimised (Tryjanowski and Kuzniak
1999), thereby avoiding more invasive collection methods (egg number counts, breeding success, etc.). All suitable shrubs were equally surveyed in the search for nests. The
metrics on nest position were collected later, when the breeding season was over.
Each shrub was digitised and classified as “suitable” according to previous ecology
studies of this species in the same region (Guerriere and Castaldi 2006, Morelli 2012,
Morelli et al. 2011). The following were considered:
•
•
•

Suitable vegetal species: Blackthorn Prunus spinosa, Dog rose Rosa canina, Elmleaf Blackberry Rubus ulmifolius, and Common Hawthorn Crataegus monogyna.
Suitable plant size: minimum height of suitable shrubs (fixed empirically at a
minimum of 0.5m, based on previous studies in the same area; Morelli unpublished data); and
Suitable density of foliage: mainly the shrubs with dense foliage and a strong
branch structure that is suitable for positioning and protecting the nest.

The suitable shrubs were classified as “occupied” (when a nest was found inside
them) or “unoccupied”. Only active nests were included in this analysis as “occupied”.
All of the data collected was mapped by means of ArcGIS 9 tools (ESRI 2009),
which are also useful for calculating the following environmental parameters: altitude;
distance to nearest road; shrub shape; shrub surface; shrub density (the density of the
shrubs was calculated as the number of suitable shrubs around the occupied suitable
shrub in a fixed radius of 50m as this corresponds approximately to the typical territory of the species (Lefranc 1993; Olsson 1995)); distance to nearest shrub; landscape
fragmentation (as edge-density of land-use); and coverage proportion of each land-use
category around 50m of each suitable shrub. All of the digitised data was further corrected during the surveys in the field. The large patches that were comprised of two or
more shrubs, or were too near to or were intersected by roads, were adjusted by means
of data collected in the field and then divided. The roads that were present in the study
area were classified as paved, unpaved and pathway. Vehicular traffic intensity was also
calculated for the monitored roads in terms of cars/hour (Table 1).
The relationships between nesting on suitable shrubs and environmental parameters were examined using Generalized Linear Models (McCullagh and Nelder 1989),
with the dependent variable (shrub occupancy) modelled by specifying the logistic (binomial) family. The proportion of land-use coverage was transformed using the arcsine
of square root transformation, as suggested by the Box-Cox plot (Box and Cox 1964).
In order to minimise the multi-collinearity of variables, the parameters (regressors)
with the strongest correlation between them (R>0.8) were eliminated manually. All
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Table 1. Environmental parameters used to describe the study area and buffer zone around the suitable
shrubs and for modelistic purposes.
Parameter

Level or
type

Altitude

landscape

Roads

landscape

Details
Altitude of suitable shrub (m asl)
Presence and type of roads (paved, unpaved,
pathway)

Variable used
as regressor for
model procedures
Yes
No

Nearest road
distance
Power lines

landscape

Distance in m from suitable shrub to nearest road

Yes

landscape

Yes

Edge-density

landscape

Shrub density

landscape

Presence of power lines
Sum of the perimeters of all polygons contained
in the buffer zone per number of land-use
typologies
Calculated in a fixed radius of 50m around each
suitable shrub
Distance in m from suitable shrub to nearest
shrub
Surface of suitable shrub, m2
Classified as circle, rectangle or irregular
Cars/hour (classified then as low, medium, high)
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%

Nearest shrub
distance
Shrub surface
Shrub shape
Traffic intensity
Urban
Forest
Shrubs
Uncultivated
Badland
Grassland
Hedgerows
Isolated trees
Vineyards
Olive
Cultivated

landscape
categorical
categorical
land use
land use
land use
land use
land use
land use
land use
land use
land use
land use
land use

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

independent variables were standardised during the first run of the regression process
in order to properly compare their coefficients. The decostand function of the vegan
package in R was used and the “max” method was selected. This methodology works
by transforming all variables in a range from 0 to 1, where the max values for each variable are 1 and the other values are calculated as a proportion thereof.
A stepwise backward procedure was followed in order to select the most significant
variables using the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) (Akaike 1974; Anon 1999).
The predictive performance of the best model selected by the stepwise process was
evaluated using a ROC plot and the AUC (area under the curve) (Fielding and Bell
1997). The AUC values ranged from 0.5 for models with no discrimination ability to
1 for the models with perfect discrimination.
In order to measure the effects of each independent variable on the occupancy of
suitable shrubs, the hierarchical partitioning protocol (Chevan and Sutherland 1991)
was used by means of HIER.PART package (Walsh and Mac Nally 2008) and allowed
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Figure 1. Suitable shrubs, roads and nests of the Red-backed Shrike in the study area in central Italy.

the estimation of both independent (I) and joint (J) explanatory power of each variable, considering all the 2K possible models (Mac Nally 2000). The relative importance
values output is a numeric vector, named as the predictor variables, resulted from the
sum of ‘Akaike weights’ over all models including the explanatory variable. All tests
were performed using the R program (R Development Core Team 2011).

Results
The roads present in the study area were: 75% paved, 23% unpaved and 2% pathway. All
of the roads were characterized by low vehicular traffic, with fewer than five cars per hour.
A total of 739 suitable shrubs were identified and mapped in the study area (Fig. 1).
The density of these shrubs was 1.23 shrubs/ha, and they were mainly distributed
in cultivated, uncultivated and grassland land-use typologies. Circa 34% of the total
number (occupied and unoccupied) of suitable shrubs were less than 100 metres from
the roads. We found 46 nests belonging to Red-backed Shrikes in the study area. All of
these were located on suitable shrubs, with a density of 0.76 pairs/10 ha. There were no
cases of more than one nest per shrub. The mean distance from the occupied suitable
shrubs to the nearest road was 12.9m (with a maximum of 98 and a minimum of 0.2
m). In 77% of the cases, the nests were positioned less than 25m from roads (Fig. 1).
From the initial model (AUC: 0.88), which considered all of the environmental
variables, was selected the best model, with a compromise between goodness of fit and
model complexity (MacNally 2000). This model produced an AUC score of 0.83. The
presence of nests of Red-backed Shrikes in suitable shrubs seemed to be well explained
by the seven variables set out in Figure 2. There were four parameters related to spatial
distribution and landscape heterogeneity (nearest road distance, shrub density, nearest
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Figure 2. Change in the goodness of fit of the best model when deleting each environmental variable.
Table 2. Results of logistic regression for the best model related occurrence of Red-backed Shrike nests
in suitable shrubs with environmental parameters in central Italy. The table shows the significant variables
selected after a stepwise backward procedure using AIC criteria (p-values in bold). The AIC value of the
best model was 327.9, which was the lowest figure if compared with the AIC value obtained by the initial
model (336.2). AUC of best model: 83.0%.
Parameter
Farmlands (n=160)
Nearest road distance
Shrub density
Nearest shrub distance
Edge-density
Vineyards
Forest
Grasslands
Intercept

Estimate

SE

Z value

p-values

-0.0253
-0.3096
-0.0317
3.2373
3.3881
-1.2244
0.8670
-1.2114

0.0052
0.1491
0.0157
1.9718
1.8579
0.6812
0.4341
0.5796

-4.804
-2.077
-2.019
1.642
1.824
-1.797
1.997
-2.090

1.55e-06 ***
0.0378 *
0.0435 *
0.1006
0.0682 .
0.0723 .
0.0458 *
0.0366 *

Significance codes: ‘***’ p<0.001, ‘**’ p<0.01, ‘*’ p<0.05, ‘.’ p<0.1

shrub and edge-density), and three related to land-use typologies (vineyard, forest and
grassland) (Table 2).
However, the relative importance of each variable on the probability of the occurrence of Red-backed Shrike nests on suitable shrubs was different. The result of the
hierarchical partitioning procedures highlighted the importance of road distance for
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Figure 3. Measure of the effects of the independent variables entered in the best model, as a contribution
to all of the possible models (hierarchical partitioning regression results). In the Y axis the percentage of
goodness of fit for each variable.

the selection of suitable shrubs for nesting (Fig. 3). The relative importance of variables selected in the best model, were ranged from a maximum close to 0.98 for road
distance, to a minimum of 0.51 for edge-density.

Discussion
Many studies on the breeding and feeding habitats of Lanius collurio have highlighted
the importance of land use composition (Kuzniak and Tryjanowski 2000; Goławski
and Goławska 2008, Girardello and Morelli 2012; Morelli 2012), with particular consideration given to patches’ typology and their relative surface. However, the outcome
of this work also highlighted the importance of landscape heterogeneity characteristics
(shrub density, edge-density) and proximity to urban structures such as roads for the
selection of the breeding habitats of species. The results of this work suggest that in extensive farmlands, the Red-backed Shrike seems to mainly select the shrubs nearest to
roads for nesting. When available, the suitable shrubs that are closer to a road are chosen for this purpose. Other shrubs with similar characteristics (vegetal species, shape,
surface, shrub density, proximity to other land use typologies, etc.), but which were
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located away from roads, were not preferred. The hierarchical partitioning analysis
demonstrated how road proximity made the greatest independent contribution when
it comes to explaining the occupancy of suitable shrubs.
It is reasonable to argue that the presence of suitable shrubs and, at the same time,
open spaces for hunting, both of which exist close to countryside roads, might represent the more favourable components for the breeding habitat selection of Red-backed
Shrikes (Lefranc 1993; Farkas et al. 1997; Dinetti 1997; Morelli 2012). The main
reason could be because, as recent studies have shown, road verges are used as network
ecological corridors by various insects (Hobbs 1992; Vermeulen 1994; Vermeulen and
Opdam 1995) that are potential prey for the Red-backed Shrike (carabids, butterfly,
etc.). Preferring to take its prey on the ground, Lanidae can use an exposed road patch
within its territory as an attractive place to do so. Furthermore, many roads are lined
with power lines that are frequently used by birds as surveying and hunting posts (Bechet et al. 1998). However, the abundance of prey that Lanius collurio capture in these
open spaces is certainly influenced by the state of surrounding habitats. Moreover,
available suitable shrubs for nesting or perches were located in the vicinity of roads
(34% of the total suitable shrubs were recorded as being less than 100m from the nearest road), perhaps due to a tendency encouraged by the long-standing local tradition of
planting hedges and verges along country roads (these generally consist of Crataegus sp.,
Prunus spinosa, Paliurus spina-christi, Ligustrum vulgare, Morelli and Pandolfi 2011).
However, further research is needed to understand the real importance of each environmental variable in the selection of suitable shrubs by Red-backed Shrikes. This is mainly because many environmental variables could be strongly correlated, while others could
be masked or hidden by other parameters (for example, the shape of the shrubs seems to
be the same, whether close to or further away from the roads, but the shrubs nearest to
the roads could also be pruned). Another important limitation of this work is due to the
fact that only one landscape typology was sampled, meaning that the results are not really
applicable to breeding habitat selection for the entire species, which is characterized by a
relatively wide ecological plasticity in the choice of breeding habitat (Morelli 2012).
Furthermore, it would be important improve on our knowledge of the ecological
offer of open spaces like countryside roads, which represent a low disturbance or low
mortality risk to Shrikes, and may perhaps be good territory for hunting (Fernandez-Juricic et al. 2004). In this way, the results of this work could contribute to our
understanding of the irregular distribution of the Red-backed Shrike in agricultural
environments like those of central Italy. They could also provide useful indications for
improving census techniques and planning conservation efforts for the species.
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